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HURRICANE KATRINA

NEW ORLEANS SEES BIT OF PROGRESS

grads
more
in debt
A difference

in the type
of loans give
Ul students the
financial edge
BY ELAINE FABIAN
THE DAILY lfJNAN

Barbara Davidson. Dallas Moming News/Associated Press

A fireman walb past an apartment building flra on Tuesday In New Orleans. The apartment building was near the city's famed Magazine Street district.
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NEW
ORLEANS
Progress was measured in
· t h e s1ow
inches T ues day, m
dropping of water levels outside New Orleans' buildings,
as engineers struggled to drain
tills saucer of a city in a Herculean task that could take
weeks- if they are lucky.
The Army Corps ofEngineers

said the timetable ranges from
three weeks to nearly three
months, depending on a string
of variables, including rainfall,
the still-unknown condition of
the pumps abandoned to Hurricane Katrina, and whether the
system can WI'thstand the flot·
sam Of broken buildings, trees,
trash, and corpses.
Work has also been impeded
by sporadic gunfire coming
from "criminals with guns," said

Col. Richard Wagenaar, the
Corps' chief district engineer.
The contractors are "getting
used to it, and that's pretty
scary," he said.
nesp1·te camplicat Ions,
'
" we
h ave t 0 get th e wat er ou t 0 r
the CI'ty, or th e rug
· htmare will
·
"
·d L · ·
t
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SEE KATRINA, PAGE 4A

HURRICANE KATRINA EVACUEES
COULD ARRIVE IN IOWA CITY IN
THE NEXT 10 DAYS. SEE STORY, SA

LOCAL KIDS RAISING
MONEY FOR VICTIMS
BY MARGARET POE
THE DAILY IOWN<I

Crowded around a table piled
with red plastic bracelets, students chatted about hurricanes
and flooding, with seldom a
mention of kickball or Pok6mon.
Student-council members at
Lucas Elementary School, 830
Southlawn Ave., sold Red Cross
bracelets Tuesday to raise
money for Hurricane Katrina
relie~ one of many local youngsters' efforts to help the victims.
Inscribed with 'Tm a hero," the
Livestrong-esque bracelets sold
for $1; they were only the first of
what the school hoped would be
3,000 sales, said Renee Hansen,
the counselor at the school.
Reading teacher Jean Junis
helped organize the sale,
plastering the hallways with
photographs of teachers
flexing their muscles and
encouraging students to "be a
hurricane hero."
"When they see stuff on Tv,
they feel helpless," she said.
"This gives them some way
of responding."
SEE SCHOOLS, PAGE 4A
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Aaron McDonough, a Lucas Elementary slxth·grader, and Ryan Young, a Lucas ftfth·grader,
count the $49 that they raised for Hurricane Katrina victims by selling bracelell. Under the
theme "Be a hurricane hero," the school ia wortdna with the Red Cross to sell bracelell,
hoping to ralle $3,000 to give to Katrina victims.

PIGSKIN MYSTERIES

HOUSE BROKEN

Coach Kirk Ferentz knows
the big game is at 2:30. He
says that's about all he knows about
his football team. 18

Beta Theta Pi is back,
promising that the Animal
House atmosphere is as out
of date as togas. 3A

Grass ley wants
program to aid
ViCtimS
Sen. Charles Grassley, AIowa, announced Tuesday that
he will look into reconfigurlng
a federal program in order to
divert reSOUrceS intO helping
victims of Hurricane Katrina.
The Office of Refugee
Resettlement with the
Administration for Children
and Families at the
Department of Health and
Human Services distributes
grants to various charities
and religious organizations.
The money is used to help
immigrants settle into the
United States.
"It's not right to expect our
fellow citizens to wait in a
sports stadium or armory for
months on end waiting for
reconstruction or new construction," Grassley said in a
statement. "By making slight
modifications to this federal
resettlement program, we
can try to help people get
back to their lives and get
started again much sooner."
State officials are planning for the arrival in Iowa of
500 to 1,000 victims of
Hurricane Katrina, officials
announced Tuesday.
With assistance from vari·
ous state agencies and the
American Red Cross, the
Iowa Homeland Security and
Emergency Management division was developing plans for
the arrival of the refugees on
Tuesday, according to astatement from the division.
Officials had not confirmed an
anticipated arrival time.
But Gov. Tom Vilsack said
on late Tuesday that the hurricane refugees decided to stay
in the Houston Astrodome.
The Federal Emergency
Management Agency will
inform Vilsack of any changes
in the situation today.
- from staff and
wire reporta

MAKING CLAY WHILE
THE SUN SHINES
A ceramics expert is coming to the
Ul to talk about rebellion. 7A

Jane VanWoert, a former Ul
student who is now a I owa
State University sophomore,
may have made a decision that
cost her $10,000 when she
became a Cyclone this year.
The average UI student will
graduate with $10,000 less in
debt than the average ISU
student, according to a recent
U.S. News & World Report
study. In the spring of 2004,
Iowa State students graduated with an average of $27,000
in debt, while UI students carried $17,000 in debt.
Both universities blame a
difference in the types of loans
offered to students for the
discrepancy in the debt after
graduation. At the UI, private
loans are considered a last
resort for financial aid,
because it puts the burden of
paying off the debt on the
students, officials said.
Before students are notified
of the private-loan option,
they learn about the Parent
Loan for Undergraduate
Students, which is a federal
loan with a capped interest
rate. Tills loan is placed under
the parent, not the student.
Meanwhile, students at Iowa
State, until this year, were
offered the option of private
loans alongside the parent
loarul, officials said.
The report "is concerning to
me, but I try to keep it in
perspective," said Roberta
Johnson , the director of
student financial aid at Iowa
State. "The question in the
report asked for student debt,
not parent debt. Had it done
so, the numbers would have
been more comparable."
Iowa State started de-emphasizing private loans, because the
parent loans are more attractive, she said. Before this year,
Iowa State students were pri·
marily offered the Partnership
Loon, which is provided by Iowa
Student Loon in Des Moines.
The private loan does not
have a cap on its interest rates.
In addition to accumulating
SEE DEBT, PAGE 4A

11JfflON AND AVERAGE
DEBT AT IOWA'S THREE
STATE UNIVERSITIES:
Tuition
Ul
ISU
UNI

$5,612
$4,890
$4,890

Average debt upon graduation
Ul
$17,000
ISU
$27,000
UNI
$18,000

Percent olltudenllln debt
Ul
58 percent
ISU
68 percent
UNI
76 percent
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(From left)CityCouncllcandldatesMitdiRotman. Gary KJeln, Larry Baker. and Rlc:kDobynsspeakata candldate forum on Tuesday. They are tour of the Ill candidates running for council In the Oct. 11 primary.
di cour ges other busine

from I tina in the
..
"Th r are too many peopl
drinking downtown,"' he said.
Candidate Rick Dobyns al
advocat

impl menting the

21-ordinan
Pat Ephgrave, an AARP
memb r and Iowa City resident of ight y ara, aid one of
th mo t important i ue for
h r ia a nior-friendly downtown , citing too m ny bar
nd not nough plac for enior w go ro during the day.

•1 would support something
to control (exc ive drinking
downt.ownl: h
'd.
The nt-larg candidate Correia, Rotman, Klein, Baker,
Dobyn , and O'Donnell - will
ppear on the Oct. 11 primary
election ballot, which will narrow
th fi ld to four candidate for
th two open po in Nov mber.
Champion i running unoppoeed forth District B at.
During th d t..e at the Iowa
City Public Libnuy, 123 S. Linn
t ., th candida
also mulled

over transportation and parking
issues, as well as budget woes at
th city-funded Iowa City/Johnson County Senior Center, 28 S.

LinnSl
Approximately 40 people predominately snow-capped
nior citizens- attended the
Tue day afternoon forum. The
broadcast will be replayed several times on Channel 4
between now and the
Oct. 11 primari .
E-mail 01 reporter Annie Hamm at.
aMut-hammOuiowa.edu

Reminders for Bicycle
Parking
_
' - • Park your bike in arack.
• Never lock your bike to trees,
shrubs, signs, or handrails.
• Never park in Ul buildings.
• Never park bikes in amanner
m PAUINo a: TRAN8PORTATIOl'f that limits access to facilities.
AND UI PUBUC 8AI'B'n'

c ool Board hopefuls
co
range of issues
BY ERIKA BINEGAR

Crooks, a lifelong resident of
Iowa City, said s he wants to

ensure the recommendations of
the Early Childhood Developmental Task Force are implemented. That panel wants all
children to start school ready to
\earn and without any worries of
being left behind academicaUy.
Carson said she would like to
see a continuation of long-range
planning for the district, with an
improvement in the trategies
for the professional development
of school staff
Ifshe is re-elected to the board.
Cilek said , she wants to address
professional development in
addition to helping eliminate the
achievement gap among various
groupe of students.
Fields srud it is important to
improve communication among
families, students, a nd board
m e mbe r s. S h e also wants to
e ncourage district-wide civic
engagement She is the volunteer
coordin a tor at t h e Johnson
County Crisis Center.
Gilmere also focused on civic
engagement, saying it improves
schools and their communities.
He also said the board needs to
make sure resources are funneled
into areas ofthe district that need
them the most.
E-mail Dl reporter Erlkl Blneg•r at:
erika-binegar@uiowa edu

Jaon Alltn. 23, Cedar Falls, was Elliott Full, 34, 43A Hilltop Trailer Brl1nn1 New1on, 20, 621 Iowa
charged Sept 3 With putiiC iltoxicatlon. Court, was charged Sept. 3 with Ave. Apt. 4, was charged Sept. 3
RoMI1 Bentn, 51, Mount Pleasant, public intoxication.
with PAULA.
Iowa, was charged Sept 3 v-ith pos- Robert Fulton, 22, was charged Nllllln Nlcflotson, 19, 902 W. Benton
session of an open coma.ler at alcohol Tuesday with public intoxication.
St, was charged Sept 2 with PAULA
i1 jlJbl£.
ftyln Howell, 25, 109 E. Prentiss St. JnM Ostby, 19, Coralville, was
Katie Bmhuls, 17. Panora. Iowa, Ap 1, was charged Sept. 3 with charged SUnday with public intoxication
was charged Sept. 3 with public possession of an open container of and IJllawful use of an another's 10.
Intoxication.
alcoholm public.
Milt Ozlroft, 18, 5240 Mayflower,
Otlnt0t1 Cl1y, 21, Cedar Rapids, Milk Kit., 19, E423 Currier, was was charged Sept 3 with public
was charged Sunday wrth operating charged Monday with public intoxication intoxication.
while intoxicated.
and indecent condud.
D1n111 Roberts, 19, Ottumwa, Iowa,
Mlllbew Diehl, 19, E333 Cumer, Don1ld Klm1ra, 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged Sept. 2 PAULA and
was charged Sept 3 with possession was charged Sunday with public misuse of a driver's license to buy
of alcohol under the legal age.
intoxication.
alcohol and Sept. 3 with OWl.
Dlstln Dlrbln, 24, 707 Melrose D1nlel Lltlm1r, 21, Mount Vernon, Michelli Robson, 23, Newton, Iowa,
Ave., was charged Sept. 3 with was charged Sept. 3 with disorderly was charged Sept. 3 with public
assault on a peace officer.
conduct and public intoxication.
intoxication.
Raert Edwlrdl, 23, Rock Island, Kristin• Ludwig, 21 , 625 S. Clinton Br1ndon Ron, 19, 24 Lincoln
·II., was charged Sept 3 with OWl.
St. Apl, was charged Sept. 3 with Ave. Apt. 25, was charged Sept. 3
~~le Ferg11on, 20, 444 S. public intoxication.
with PAULA.
Johnson St. Apt. 4, was charged Ptter McCinnlft, 19, 938 Slater,
Curtis Simmons, 43, Mount
Sept 3 with PAIJLA.
was charged Sept 3 with PAULA.
Mldllel Flrrtttr, 20, 515 E. College Alllley MCDonlld, 19, 223 S. Dodge Pleasant, Iowa, was charged Sept. 3
St. Apt 6, was charged Monday with St was charged Sept 2 with public with possession of an open container
of alcohol in public.
public intoxication.
intoxication.
Mltllllw Fields, 19, lowden, Iowa, N1th1n McGraw, 20, 4846 Timmy Scllmldt, 19, 1428 Burge,
was charged Sept. 2 with PAULA.
Meadowlawk Lane, was charged was charged Sept. 3 with PAULA.
Jtftery Scott, 48, Burligton, was
Emm1 Antal, 18, Brighton, Iowa, Sept. 3 with public intoxication.
was charged Sept. 3 with PAULA.
Mire •tier, 35, Danville, Iowa, was charged Sept 3 with possession of an
Trnloft Ash, 20, 201 Hawlaidge charged Sept 3 with possession of an open container of alcohol in public.
lrlln Shields, 22, Dubuque, was
Drive Apt 2107, was charged Sepl3 open container of alcohol in public.
with public intoxication and falsifying .IDIIph MolD, 22, :ln ~ DIM charged Sept. 3 with giving a
a driver's liCense.
~ 3316, was dliWged Sept. 3wilh OWl. false report.

David Stlphen, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sept 3 with possession of an
open container of alcohol in public.
John Stlemblrg, 35, Ankeny, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with possession
of an open container of alcohol in
publiC and OWl.
Ann• Stolt, 20, 18~ S. Governor St.,
was charged Sept. 3 with PAULA.
Alhllylltl, 20,916 Benton Drive Apt
916, was charged Sept 3 with PAULA
No1h Tompkins. 27, 1105 Yewell
St., was charged Sunday with
public intoxication.
Ke1g1n W1gner, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept. 3 with PAULA.
Ulyall Wahlllfllan Jf., 923 Cross
Park Ave. Apt. 0, 19 was charged Sept.
1 with assautt with possesslon of a
dangerous weapon and Tuesday with
possession of marijuana.
Dlnlccl Wldl, 18, 844 Rienow, was
charged Sept 3 with publiC intoxication
and criminal trespassing.
Mlllyn Wllll1rm, 19, 416 S. Dodge
St. Apt. 1, was charged Tuesday
with public intoxication.
John wanm.n, 48, Burlington, was
charged Sept 3 with possession of an
open container of alcohol in public.
Dnld Zlndell, 19, 406 S. Gilbert St.,
was charged Sept 3 with criminal
trespassing.
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(From left) School Board candldatn Rort Carson, Toni Cllek,
Elizabeth Crooks, Patti Fields, and Jerrold Gllmere meet at Central
Administration Office for a candidate forum on Tuesday night.
Candldatn discussed lssun In the run-up to the Sept. 13 election.
outlined their priorities for the
School District.
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Superior Pricing
Superior Machines
SupenorConven\ence
Superior Service
SUperior Staff
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DO YOU HIVE ASTHMA~
Volunteers ages 12 and older are invited
to participate in an ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time and all study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.
For more Information, please call
338-5552 ~ocal) or (868) 338-5552 (toll free)
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'New' Beta seeks different image, fresh start
BY KATHERINE BISANZ

THE DAILY IOWAN
The urs Beta Theta Pi fraternity
is back in action after being out of
commission since May 2004, when
its 20-room house was named
"unsafe, unfit, and unsanitary" by
the Iowa City Housing and Inspection Services.
Staff members of Beta's national
office will be at a booth in the IMU
promoting the fraternity's new "fraternity gentleman, not frat boy"
motto this week. The members will
also hold a recruitment meeting this
evening.
The new Beta is the "same fraternity but under a completely new
model," said the fraternity's director of expansion and recruitment,
Beta alumni J.B. Scherpelz. The
fraternity plans on returning to its
once unsafe house at 816 N.
Dubuque St. as soon as Beta Alumni Housing Corporation Board's
renovations are complete. The
house will be livable by fall 2006,
Scherpelz said.
The fraternity is trying to battle
the stereotype that the old Betas
established at UI as the "Animal
House frat" - known for their
extreme alcohol and drug use and
for being stereotypical frat boys, he
said.
"Animal House and Old School
are good movies, [but] when they
become a reality, there is a problem,"
he said.
To ensure the problems that
drove the fraternity to temporarily
close in 2004 do not recur, Scherpelz said the house will be dry and
will have an eight-person advisory
team. The team will include a
financial adviser, a pledge-education adviser, a leadership development adviser, and a risk-management adviser.
To fill these positions, Scberpelz
said, the fraternity will look for
"eclectic team members," including

Aaron Holmgren I The Dally Iowan

Beta Theta PI alums Jeff Rundle, Kansas State '03, J.B. Scherpelz, Miami '05, and David S. Cox, Illinois '05 meet with Ul students looking to join the fraternity's re-opened Ul chapter on Tuesday In front of the frat house. The trio met with Interested parties throughout the day.
women and non-fraternity members. There will also be a leadership
consultant living in Iowa City with
the fraternity until April to "keep
[the members] moving in the right
direction,~ he said.
By coming to Iowa after formal
rush, Beta hopes to show that it is
not here to compete with other fraternities. The organization's goal is

to find the men that it feels are
right for the fraternity, who in
many cases, Scherpelz said, have
never considered being in a fraternity before, because of negative
connotations.
"I've never looked into joining
before, but Beta seems to hold the
right values I look for in a fraternity," said UI junior Greg Neiswander.

The new Beta bid recipient cited not
"holding drinking or objectifying
women as a high priority" as the
group's values he specifically identified with.
The reputation of Beta at the UI
was a major concern at first, he said,
but after talking to Scherpelz and
his partners, he "fully believes in
what they are doing to change the

image of the fraternity."
At today's 7 p.m. recruitme nt
meeting, held in the IMU Richie
Ballroom, Scherpelz will look for
Beta's new "founding fathers" - a
selective group of men to start the
fraternity off on the right foot, he
said.
E-mail 01 reporter Katherine Blaanz at.
katherlne-blsanz@uiowa.edu

METRO
and hitting an employee in the head
with a large metal fan several times
pleaded guilty to first-degree
Along-time member of the Iowa theft and willful Injury causing
City Police Department Is set to bodily Injury.
Corey Darnell Owens, 27, stole
retire today.
Officer Charles money from the cash register and a
Singleman, a 31- Cub Foods employee at the store,
year veteran of the 855 Highway 1 W., on Feb. 17. He
force, is calling It was originally charged with firstquits after an degree robbery, first-degree theft,
extensive career. and willful injury. On Sept. 1 he
For the past three pleaded guilty, and the robbery
decades, he has charge was dropped.
Willful injury causing bodily injury
served a wide
is a Class Dfelony, punishable by up
Officer
variety of roles.
Singieman has to five years in prison and a $7,500
Charles
First-degree theft is a Class C
Sing Ieman worked as a fine.
patrol
officer, felony, carrying a penalty of up to 10
investigator, crime-scene technician, years and a $1 0,000 fine.
If Owens had been convicted of
field training officer, fire investigator,
first-degree robbery, a Class B
and community-relations officer.
Singleman joined the force on felony, he could have faced an
Sept. 2, 1974. He graduated with the additional 25 years in prison.
Sentencing is scheduled for
35th Iowa Law Enforcement
Oct. 7.
Academy class on Feb. 14, 1975.
- by .1111 Sl111rt
A reception to be held in his
honor is scheduled today from 1-3
p.m. in Harvat Hall, 41 0
E. Washington St.
Epidemiology seeks
Iowa City police Sgt. Doug Hart
did not return phone calls Tuesday new program
and could not answer if Sing Ieman's
The Ul epidemiology department
position has or will be filled.
is asking the state Board of Regents
- by Mart BosworD to approve a new Master of Science
program in clinical investigation.
The program will train students for a
Man pleads guilty in
career in clinical investigation, which
Cub Foods robbery
entails patient-oriented research. The
An Iowa City man charged In training will include epidemiology and
February with robbing Cub Foods study design, biostatistics, clinical

Longtime police
officer to retire

S. T .R.I.K.E. Martial Arts
Tae K won Do Kick Boxing, Extreme
Martial Arts & Boxing Classes.
Free U nlform with the Back to school special
Semester Specials
Free Trial Classes World Claaslnstruedon

"Don't settle for less kick witb tbe best"
15 years experience, patient and caring
Instruction in the Martial Arts

Call 358-2 55 0 for appointment and Free Class.
806 S111 Street Coralville IA 52241

Just 10 minutes from campus, near the Coralville Post Office.

research ethics, and critical review and
scientific writing. The epidemiology
department studies the spread of diseases through populations.
Officials expect eight students to
enroll the first semester the course
is offered, and 20 students are
expected to enroll by the fifth year.
Only 30 people will be allowed into
the program.
According to the agenda for the
regents' next meeting, health professionals have requested focused
training in clinic research methods.
The Ul has a non-degree program
similar to the proposed program,
called the Iowa Scholars in Clinical
Investigation Program. Since 2001 ,
42 people have enrolled in the
non-degree program.
The regents' Education and
Student Affairs Committee will
review the request for the new
program at its meeting next week.
- by El1l11 F1bl11

Ul chops nearly 50
courses
The Ul lost nearly 50 courses
from spring 2004 to spring 2005,
mostly because of the decreased
number of faculty members, accord·
lng to documents unveiled for the
state Board of Regents on Tuesday.
The university eliminated 328
courses in that time period after
budget cuts reduced the number of
faculty available to teach. Officials
said such reductions were
particularly noticeable in the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, which
accounted for 58 percent of the
slashed courses.
Despite cutting more than 300
classes, the university added 281
new courses this year in response to
academic program reviews and
trends in academic and professional
areas.
For example, the College of
Nursing added courses as a

reflection of new trends in health
care and nursing education, such as
an increasing demand for nurses
with skills in international and
Intercultural settings, according to
the regents' docket.
-by El1ln1 F1bl11

UIHC seeks OK for
expansion plans
The Ul Hospitals and Clinics has
asked the state Board of Regents to
approve its selection of an architect
for a project to expand and renovate
Its neurosurgery clinic.
The UIHC also asked for permission to continue planning for the
project.
The project is necessary to
accommodate patient growth, which
has increased 38 percent since
1992, and to provide more efficient
design and space usage, according
to an agenda for the regents'
meeting next week. The expansion
and renovation is expected to cost

$3.4 million, which will be funded by
the University Hospitals Building
Usage Funds.
The new clinic would be a total of
14,000 square feet, 4,700 square
feet larger than the current clinic.
The expanded facility would include
more examination rooms and
expanded support facilities. The
expanded portion of the facility
would be located where cardiothoracic surgery is currently. That
department Is expected to move to
the General Hospital soon.
UIHC has hired OPN Architects of
Cedar Rapids to provide design
services for the project.
The regents' Property and
Facilities Committee will review the
request at its meeting next week.
The regents will also review a
request for approval of a project to
remove two old boilers at the
university's Power Plant, a project
estimated to cost $3 million.
- by El1lne F1bl1n

NEWS

slead charge ·nhurricane relief effort
SCHOOLS
CONTINUED FROM 1A
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S th Annstrong, a Lucn Elementary second-grader, buys a bracelet to raise money for Hurricane Katrina victims. On Tuesday, the school
sold $49 In bracelets; the proceeds will go to the Red Cross.

ew Orleans
lo. ly draining

•

KATRINA
CONTINUED FROM 1A

DEBT
CONTINUED FROM 1A
mor d bt, appro imat ly 6
nt of I U ud
gradu·
tOO with d bl, compand with
68 rrent ofUI 11tud •n
Althou h
nive rsity of
North rn Iowu tud nt 1 ft
th 18,000 m debt, appro i ·
mntcly 76 perc nt of stud n
1du ted with d l, noarly 20
nt mo than UI.
"\
try to minimize the
mount of d ht a tud nt hn
upon graduation," said Mark
Warn r, th • UI direcwr of tu·
d nt Fin ncialAid. "Partofthat
incl11d making ur that paren ar uwnrc of th [parcntj

I n."
Johnson id ISU tudent '
n nrc 1 abl w pay for
their tud ntll' education
• bee u · of their car rs. The
pro~
ional hool at th Ul
draw more tud nt.a with par·
enta in high-moom jobe, uch
doctors and lawy~ while Iowa
tate'a larg agricultural
department draw students
with parents who fann, she aaid.
"My initial reaction was w be
· ppointod that I will bo more
in debt,., d VanWoert, an archi·
tecture m~or. But th possible
doht i probably wortb it because
of tho quality of Iowa State's
architecture program, she said.
Rt¥repor1« Elaine f abian at
cia ne- •
·owa.edu

Environm ntnl Secretary
Mik McDani I. Th wa r will
b
pumped into Lnk
Pontchartmin, v n though it
ia fouled with ewag , h avy
metals , ga olin , and other
dangerou
ub lances,
h
id.
The pumping began aft r
th Corps used hundreds of
andbog and rocks over the
Labor Day week nd to clo a
2 O· footgop in th 17th Str l
anal lev that burst in th
ft rmath of the storm nnd
swamp d 80 percent of this
below a-level city.
Following an aerial tour
Tu sday, Mayor Ray Nagin
said the water wu dropping
ever so slightly, and he
estimated that it covered
only 60 percent of the city.
"Even in areas where the
water was as high as th
rooftop , I started oo see parts
of the buildings," he said,
adding, "I'm tnrting to see
ray oflight."
But he al o warned of the
horrors that could be r veaJed
when the waters recede.
•rt's going oo be awful, and
it' going to wake the nation
up again," said Nagin, who a
day earlier upped his estimate
of the death tol1 in his city to
as many as 10,000.
The job to rid the city of
water got off to a woefully
low start.
Once all of the city's pumping tations are running, they
can move water at a rate of 29
billion gallons a day and lower
the water level a half-inch per

What is the
best way to
proted yourself
against the flu?
A. Get a Ou vaccine.
B. Wash your hands often with 110ap aad water.
C . Stay away u mach u yo• caa from people
who are sick.
irche:n at the ·ruvusity of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics are seelring
volunlten to tudy "'b !her lower doses of influenza vaccine protect
prople: from the flu: The tudy invol\u two Wits within a three Wttk

period.
\bluntttn must be:: ./ 18-M yean old ./ lo good health
Imti\iduals who are allergic to eggs or ba-.-e had
'ere rca tion.s to a Ou vacc;ine should not participate.

For more iaformatioa,

caD 314-724.5
beftftaa •

&.JD. . . . .

s p.m.

Compea.adoa is availaWe.

Steven Senne/Assoclated Press

A military helicopter flies over flooded homes In Chalmette, la.,
on Tuesday. Flood water remains high In Chalmette more than a
week after Hurricane Katrina devastated the area.
hour, or about a foot per day.
But by late Tuesday afternoon, Corps officials said only

three of New Orleans' normal
contingent of 148 drainage
pumps were operating.
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Working alongside fifth-grad·
er Ryan Young, sixth-grader
Aaron McDonough said his
class had discussed the hurricane. He was motivated oo help
because of the images he saw of
"people crying out because they
wanted milk and bread," he
said.
Fellow sixth-grader Jeff
Campbell purchased a bracelet
"because they look cool, and we
want oo support the people.• He,
too, said a class discussion
spurred his interest.
"There was a guy in the
Superdome who was preventing
the rescue by shooting,• he said,
describing the calamity in New
Orleans he saw on television.
"!'here was a fire - the mayor
aid it would be a 10-minute
fire - but it was flooded, so
they just had w watch it burn.
The city's below sealevel, so the
ocean's pouring into it.•
Beginning today, students at
Horn Elementary, 600 Koser
Ave., will demonstrate t h eir
support by selling bracelets
declaring "dream," "hope,"
"faith; and "strength," said Parent-Teacher Organization President Dawn Vogel. The school is
also holding a penny drive,
accepting cash donations in the
office, and looking to adopt a

university student who is transferring to the UI.
Vogel said Horn will wire all
the proceeds directly to First
United Methodist Church and
First Baptist Church in
Monroeville, Ala., which are
serving as shelters for 500
people displaced by the
hurricane. A family at Horn
with relatives in Monroeville
helped establish the connection.
There was a lot of interest in
the fundraising, Vogel said.
"Right away, kids were asking
what they could do to help, even
the kindergartners," she said.
Students at Hoover Elementary, 2200 E. Court St., are raising money to donate directly to a
family from New Orleans. Principal Marilyn Wirtz said a
fundraiser will support the family of a former teachers daughter.
Roosevelt Elementary, 611
Greenwood Drive, Lincoln Ela.
mentary, 300 Teeters Court, and
Longfellow Elementary, 1130
Seymour Ave., are also holding
coin drives. Chris Kolarik, the
Lincoln principal, said the serv·
ice projects are beneficial for
local students as well as victims.
"'t fits into this big picture of
how we can help others," he said.
E-mail 0/reporter Margaret Poeat
margaret-J)Oe@uiowa edu

Calif. OKs
•

gay marriages
BY STEVE LAWRENCE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SACRAMENTO, Calif.The California Legislature
on Tuesday became the first
legislative body in the country to approve same-sex
marriages, as gay-rights
advocates overcame two
earlier defeats in the
Assembly.
The 41-35 vote sends the
bill to Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, who had
no comment on the bill
when it cleared the Senate
last week. His office did not
immediately respond late
Tuesday to a call seeking
comment.
The bilJ's supporters compared the legislation to earlier civil-rights campaigns,
including efforts to eradicate slavery and give
women the right to vote.
"Do what we know is in
our hearts," said the bill's
sponsor, San Francisco
Democrat Mark Leno.
"Make sure all California
families will have the same
protection under the law:
Lena's bill bad failed in
the Assembly by four votes
in June, but he was confi·
dent he could get it through
on a secon d try a fter th e
Senate approved a same-sex
marriage bill last week.
Democratic Assemblyman
Paul Koretz called bans on
gay marriage "the last frontier of bigotry and discrimination, and it's time we put
an end to it."
Assemb l y m a n
Tom
Umberg, a Democrat who
ab st a ine d when a n other
gay-marriage bill fell four
votes sh ort in June, said

he was concerned about
what his three children
would think of him if he
didn't join those "who
sought to take a leadership
role in terms of tolerance,
equality, and fairness."

B eing a college

student isn't just
about the books. It's
also about the friends
you make and the
adventures you
embark on along
the way.

Meet Brian !rlpl"',
a fourth-year .DI
sportswriter and now
a .DI columnist. Every
week he w11l write
about an issue or
experience in his final
year of college. Follow
him through the year
in Monday's .Dl.

w
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Facuity praise
President Skorton
Members of the Faculty Senate feel
the UI president was given a
'distressingly' small pay raise
BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAILY IOWAN

Responding to what they felt
was a "distressingly" small pay
increase for UI President
David Skorton in August,
members of the UI Faculty
Senate unanimously passed a
resolution expressing their
appreciation of the third-year
university head's leadership.
The state Board of Regents
gave Skorton a 3 percent raise
beginning July 1. Iowa State
University President Gregory
Geoffroy and University of
Northern Iowa President
Robert Koob both were awarded 5 percent salary increases.
The resolution, drafted by
UI history Professor Katherine
Tachau, praised Skorton for
his handling of past budget
crises and for increasing the
university's endowment, calling him a leader "who undertakes that position with intelligence, sensitivity, a good element of common sense, and,
when needed, humor."
The group will send a copy of
the resolution to the regents
and Skorton.
In other business, the Senate voted to send a proposal to
Skorton that would make

criminal-background checks
mandatory for people applying
for university jobs that involve
security risks.
According to the proposal,
jobs considered to be securitysensitive may include those
involving access to finances or
sensitive material, contact
with children and dependent
adults, security responsibilities, and access to computer
databases.
"I feel very satisfied with the
result," said German Professor
Judith Aikin, when the proposal was drafted in the spring of
this year. She worked on the
Faculty Council subcommittee
that wrote the draft.
Under the proposal, the
dean or vice president of each
area would determine which
positions are sensitive, and
Human Resources would evaluate whether applicants' prior
records would qualify as security risks.
Faculty Senate President
Richard Leblond said that
many university positions,
including those at the Carver
College of Medicine, already
require background checks.
E-mail Dl reporter Sam Edslll at:
samuel-edslll@ulowa.edu

Official: Victims may come to IC
BY REBECCA MCKANNA
Tl£ CWLY IOWAN

Victims of Hurricane
Katrina could be arriving in
Iowa City within the next few
weeks, City Manager Steve
Atkins announced on Tuesday.
In a conference call with
Gov. Tom Vilsack and representatives from the 10 largest
cities in the state, Vilsack outlined the procedure Iowa
would use to assist evacuees.
The state has pledged to
house up to 5,000 people, who
would first arrive in Des
Moines, then disperse to other
Iowa cities; they may come to
Iowa in waves of roughly 300,
Atkins said.
After undergoing security
checks to verify identities, the
hurricane refugees will be

relocated to the Iowa State
Fairgrounds in Des Moines,
where volunteers are preparing the grounds for their
arrival.
But the evacuees, who,
Atkins said, are staying at the
Houston Astrodome, seem
reluctant to leave Texas and
travel farther from friends
and family.
"Everybody has to take a
deep breath," he said. "We're
trying to do this in a coordinated manner."
Eventually, officials expect
the hurricane refugees to find
housing throughout the state,
Atkins said. Vilsack encouraged various city officials to
provide information about the
number of housing vacancies.
The hurricane victims will
jump to the top of the list of

those in Iowa City who are
waiting for subsidized housing, Atkins said.
Residents are not encouraged to volunteer their homes
at this time.
"There's no way to predict
how long these people might
be here,w Atkins said.
Hurricane victims displaced
to Iowa can expect to use Federal Emergency Management
Agency vouchers to cover
basic necessities, Atkins said.
He did not think city or state
officials would put up specific
money.
He said he also hoped Iowa
City religious centers would
sponsor evacuee , who would
need help adjusting to their
new environment and navigating the town.
Meanwhile, he encouraged

Iowa City residents to aid in
the hurricane relief effort but
warned against sending goods
to areas pummeled by Katrina, which are not equipped to
begin taking items.
The best way to help is
through cash donations,
Atkins said.
City Councilor Ross
Wilburn emphasized the
importance of donating to
such groups as the American
Red Cross, adding that it
allows flexibility for organizations trying to assist those in
need.
"It's time to get on the
wagon and help those folks
who had very little and now
have nothing," Councilor Mike
O'Donnell said.
E-mail Dl reporter Rebecca McKanna at.
rebecca-mckanna@uiowa.edu

Nurses push for better workplace conditions
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
THE DAILY IOWAN

A slew of nurses from around
the state gathered Tuesday and
criticized proposed regulations,
such as mandatory overtime
hours and specific nurse-top&tient ratios, aimed at mending nurse understaffing at
Iowa hospitals.
Speaking both from North
Hall and via satellite television, the nurses rallied for better workplace conditions during the hearing sponsored by
the Iowa Department of Public
Health.
Many detailed nightmarish
shifts in which nurses, having
already been on call for eight
hours, were given additional
six-hour shifts. In such conditions, nurses were more likely
to make mistakes, they said.
"All personnel are having to

work long hours," said Jane
Miller, a nurse at the UI Hospitals and Clinics, during the
emotional conference. "This is
completely unacceptable
staffing. We need and deserve
adequate staffing."
Because of budget cuts, some
hospitals are replacing nurses
with technicians who are
unprepared to aid in crisis situations. Many other Iowa nurses
are now forced to work overtime with an overwhelming
number of patients to care for.
The state Legislature had
proposed several ideas for
improving workplace conditions, which included creating
mandatory overtime hours for
employees and setting specific
nurse-to-patient ratios.
Although a few applauded
the suggestions, a majority of
the nurses present asserted
that such ideas would only dam-

age the quality of hospital care.
Julie Gilmore, a nurse at St.
Luke's Hospital in Cedar
Rapids, said government regulation of the number of nurses
on duty would not boost the
quality of health care, because
it would not t.ake into account
the experience and expertise of
the nurses on call.
"We don't tell accountants
they can only do so many tax
returns between January and
April," she said.
UIHC
nurse
Angela
Trenkamp said that in order to
solve workplace problems,
nurses' complaints must be
taken more seriously.
She said that because of a
lack of resources, she can only
provide the minimum amount
of care required while jumping
from room to room.
She added that budget
issues, rather than health care,

rule hospital meetings.
"I am very frustrated that
what I do as a nurse is dictated
by businessmen," Trenkamp
said.
The nurses did not reach a
consensus on the ideal way to
combat understaffing, but the
state health department has
scheduled two more meetings
for further discussion.
St. Luke's nurse Anne Curry,
though dubious about the current proposals, said she
remained hopeful that there
could be positive reform.
"The longer I work at St.
Luke's, the better I feel I'm
treated," she said.
"I believe that there are
positive ways to solve the
nurse-staffing issues, but what
is being proposed is not one of
them."
E-mail OJ reporter Emllelgh Barnes at
emlly·a-barnes@uiowa.edu

Share your space, but live on your own.

All furnishings pictured are from Will-Mart.

Gat everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.
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Think
feminism

•

Ladies: Like wearing pants?
Thank a feminist.

EDITO~AL ----------------------------------------------------

When big news isn't big
Instead of focusing on what could have been done to prevent this tragedy
30 years ago, the press has largely looked to blame either the Bush

mis ed the opportunity

pr

and long·term effects.

administration or local or state inaction. While the response was indeed
deplorable, the event itself may have been prevented by long-term
planning decad ago. Thi may be the perfect time to chastise
politicians for worrying about re-elections and ignoring the future past
the end of their terms in office.
Much attention has focused on who has been affected most by
Katrina, but roo t of this has been a superficial pointing to blacks and
the poor. We could instead work on enacting social change that would
benefit these group in the future. If racism affected who survived,
public ervants should find way to prevent this. If the poor were
proportionally le s able to evacuate in time, disaster-relief planners
hould factor this in. Or, we could go further and ask for measures to
combat poverty a a whole, but we'd be happy to start with the former.
Design aspects and even downright bias influence what stories get
the most attention, but these are flimsy excuses. Our free press needs
to do a good job of balancing major news stories to inform our decisions
and action . At the same time, if we at the DI value stories differently
from you value, let us know. And keep reading past the front page, to
find tho important nuggets of information that get lost on a busy
news day.

LEITERS
president has overwhelmingly favored the
rich. He has lived affluently his whole life
and cannot begin to identify with society's
most vulnerable. It is incredible he wants to
make his tax cuts for the rich permanent.
Bush's immoral trickle-down economy is
an abysmal failure.
Hurricane Katrina Is bringing to light the
wide economic gulf that separates
America's haves and have-nots. The Good
Book says, "Be generous to the poor you'll never go hungry; shut your eyes to
their needs. and run a gauntlet of curses."
No matter how many times we glibly say,
"God bless America," will God really bless
a nation that abandons God's chosen people - the poor?
Paul L. Whiteley Sr.
Louisville, Ky., resident

Rain forest for science
Aproposed envlronm ntal educatioo center
for CoraMIIe could &ttl work if sMted n focus
to present the vast variety and importance of
ecolog· I transitions that distinguish Iowa..
From tropical rain forest to Inland ocean and
from glacial ice ftekls to rolltng prairies, Iowa ts
one long ecoiOQlcal adventure. And a giant
ground sloth has 1been disCOvered in Iowa!
These dramatiC ecologiCal tranSitions con·
tJnue in Iowa. The proposed learning center
could focus on the recently discovered first
Iowa !ann Sit and Its immense Importance
for the dvent of agriculture and global
economies. SIIJden could learn of the con·
1rc1s between sus nab ty and use of our
urBI resources. They could navigate the
w<n1 of Iowa discoverl6s in the natural
sciences nd archaeology. wa the long walk
of Iowa pre tory with Native Americans, and
n the klis of earty Iowa settlers. Students
could then s ep outskle into an Iowa prairie
restoration and hsten to tho rumble of 18wheelers on nearby 1-80 as Iowa truck drivers
sus ·n our cont mporary economies.
This all-Iowa learning center has potential
both for education and tourism. But, another
momentum for such a center would be the
enthusiasm and advisory sktlls of experts and
thetr research coUect.ons at the Ul.
Gary Frost
Ul employee

Act locally
In your staff editorial ("Katrina Response
Shameful." Sept. 6) you write, "Much Ink has
already been devoted to arguments that state
and local governments must be responsible
for the initial response, but how could state
nd local resources possibly be expected to
handle a catastrophe of this magnitude?"
The answer, of course, is that they could not,
at least not in a poorly governed city such as
New Orleans and a poorty governed state
such as Louisiana, but it Is they, nonetheless,
who are responsible for the initial response.
The mayor of New Orleans had hundreds
of school buses at his disposal to evacuate
the citizens who lacked transportation, but
he did not use them. The governor of
louisiana could have asked for acttve
military forces (which by law the federal
government cannot send on its own to deal
with looters or guard buildings) when it
was obvious she would need them. FEMA
may have been sluggish, but, as you
rightly say, it is the state and local governments that bear responsibility for the initial
response.
Plnayot Butchnrov
Ul professor emeritus

Gulf Coast as Iraq
Who's whining?
I was disappointed by the hostile tone of
Angela Ancelet's Sept. 6 letter, in which she
blasted liberals for blaming a natural disaster on President Bush and suggested that
they "bitch and moan" about the failings of
a Republican administration rather than
oHer help to those In need.
First, it should go without saying that no
one Is blaming Bush for the tact that this
hurricane struck in the first place. Criticism
- not blame - has been directed toward
the federal government in the wake of its
lamentable response to this tragedy. The
Idea that the wealthiest and most powerful
nation In the wor1d was unable to provide
basic assistance to thousands of residents
- who were left to live in squalor for sev·
eral days after Katrina struck - illustrates
that there is a serious problem with our
emergency-response system that needs to
be fixed. When Ancelet points a finger at
liberals but ostensibly exonerates the Bush
administration of responsibility entirely,
she is just as guilty of resorting to a blame
game as those whom she faults.
I submit that the proper response to a
catastrophe of this magnitude is to
acknowledge where mistakes have been
made, ensure that those mistakes are
corrected to prevent them from recurring in
the future, and celebrate the fact that
people from both sides of the political
spectrum have come together to help those
whose lives have literally been tom apart.
Contrary to what Ancelet would argue,
conservatives, liberals. and everyone in
between have oHered kindness and

In the aftermath of the Katrina catas·
trophe, we have been given an uncanny
look at what the Iraqi people have been
goodwill to the people of Louisiana and experiencing for years under the
Mississippi after they were faced with what sanctions, bombings, and now the
was perhaps the worst natural disaster the occupation. I hear some of my fellow
United States has ever seen.
progressives speak of tact in exploiting
Peter Warskl this natural disaster. Now is not the time
Ul alumnus to attack when people are still suHering. I
think we get tied up in the politics of the
peace movement and forget what we are
Divine will
fighting for.
I was met with criticism last year when I
Tell the people of Mosul about being
attributed the Asian tsunami to an "act of without electricity. Tell the people of
God." The concept of God's judgment on Ramadl about lines for ice. Doctors in
wicked nations is foreign to most Baquba will be sad to hear about doctors
Americans.
in New Orleans not being able to heal
New Orleans Is known for its public eel· people because of lack of supplies and
ebration of sin: Mardi Gras, Southern lack of security. The people of Haditha
Decadence, and "Girls gone wild.n would surely be interested in spending
Southern Decadence, a sodomite version hours In line for gasoline. The children of
of Mardi Gras, was scheduled for this Fallujah will have sympathy with going
Labor Day Weekend.
Many attribute the destruction of New without food and water. Those in Baghdad
Orleans to "Mother Nature." Is God so know about looters. Will the police of
detached from his creation that the Najaf feel sorry for the firefighters and
destruction of a city is chance? Was it police who stayed In New Orleans to try to
"Mother Nature" that destroyed Sodom and keep the peace in the overwhelming
chaos?
Gomorrah?
I will help the refugees of Katrina
Dan Holman
Keokuk, Iowa, resident however I can in the months ahead,
donating my time and money to help
them get back to a normal life, but, at
God bless?
the same time, I will continue to fight for
Television Is showing our country and the people in Iraq, who three years ago I
the world the devastating eHects of couldn't even send bandages to because
Hurricane Katrina on the poor. There will be of the sanctions. I believe we need an
political repercussions in the coming days equal level of empathy for suffering
as a result of what we are seeing, primarily people, regardless of national bound·
in New Orleans.
aries.
Almost everything President Bush has
Robert Ehl
Iowa City resident
done policy-wise since he became
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ON THE SPOT
What is your favorite breakfast cereal?
"I don't even
eat breakfast."

CMIITa,_..

---""""=--..._....-=-- Ul sophomore

" Strawberry
Yogurt-Blasted
Cheerios. "

" Reese's

Amlldl nom,_

Alysia Moen
Ul senior

Ul freshman

Peanut Butter

"Golden
Grahams."

Puffs."

Nathan CoffeH
Ul senior

That's the message my roommate,
UI junior Courtney Week, is trying to
spread. She is the newly appointed
president of the UI Feminist
Majority Leadership Alliance, a
student group affiliated with the
national Feminist Majority
Foundation. Her goal for the group
this year is straightforward:
Challenge public and personal
perceptions of who a feminist is.
Week wants to
spread the idea
that feminism is
not something to
be embraced
only by women,
only by liberals,
or indeed only
by members of
any particular
group. The needs All GOW NS
of women cross
A
all boundaries,
and so should those who want to
meet those needs. Week wants to
dispel the image of bra-burning,
men-hating women too often associated with feminism in the
American imagination.
I have to agree with her; those are
certainly none of the feminist women I
know. And most of the women I know,
whether they realize it or not, are feminists. In fact, so are most of the guys.
Let me explain. Most of the benefits Western women take for granted
today are the result of feminist
action. Both men and women can
thank feminism for the co-ed university we are attending right now.
Women who voted in the last election
can thank history's feminists. Women
who aspire to be doctors, lawyers, or
engineers should give feminism a
nod. Even just women who wear
pants can thank feminism's legacy.
Women who opt to stay at home
with their children, women who choose
to take their husbands' names when
they marry, and women who decide to
enter "traditional" female fields can
still consider themselves feminists.
Women can wear skirts, learn to knit,
and allow their boyfriend to buy them
dinner and still be feminists. For feminism is not necessarily about the choices women make- it is about the fact
that women do not have to wait for
their fathers, brothers, or husbands to
make those choices for them. It is
about women being the ones to define
their own lives.
Feminists can be men and
women. Any man who has a sister,
girlfriend, mother, daughter, wife, or
any other female in his life whom
he values should consider himself a
feminist. The rights and well-being
of those women are not to be taken
for granted and should be upheld
by those who love them.
Feminism is about women and girls
who develop eating disorders because
they don't believe they are beautiful
enough. Feminism is about the
victims of rape and abuse. Feminism
is about single mothers trying to raise
children with no one to share the
burden. Feminism is about getting
women the education and resources
they need to protect themselves from
sexually transmitted infections and
unwanted pregnancies.
The concerns of feminism are international. Feminism is about supporting the women in Iraq who are trying
to maintain their ~oms under a
new Constitution, and it is about the
victims of so-<:alled honor killings in
Pakistan. It is about the one in three
women in sub-Saharan Africa who say
they've experienced physical and/or
sexual abuse from a male partner, and
it is about African women who contract the AIDS virus from unfaithful
husbands. It is about baby girls abandoned by their parents in China,
because boys are more desired, and it
is about the unnumbered women and
girls held in sexual slavery in south·
eastern Asia. It is about mothers in the
United States who cannot afford basic
health insurance for their children.
These are just a few of the issues that
affect women worldwide, and they
demand the consciousness of us all.
No one should be viewed as somehow less of a person than another,
yet it is exactly this mentality that
has thrived throughout history.
However much we might like to
think it is a mentality we have over·
come, its effects are still felt and in
some cases even still preached.
So, feminists unite! You are the
majority, whether you realize it or
not. At least I hope you are - for it
is by professing our feminism that
we will make our equal rights ideologies more of a reality every day. •
All GOWIIIS can be reached i:
aflson-gowans@ulowa.edu.
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CALENDAR-WORTHY
·uve from Prairie Lights,· poet
HEATHER SMITH, 7 p.m., Prairie
lights Books, 15 s. Dubuque St.,
and WSUI; free

ARTS & CULTURE

SOUND OFF! ITwo recent releases to rock your week
BY LAYNE GABRIEL • THE DAlLY IOWAN

Genuineness of Jonah

Rebellions

•

Ill

clay

Garth Clark, a leading expert on ceramics, will venture
from New York to the UI Museum ofArt to voice his
opinion on university art departments' status within the
academic realm andfurther his cause that working
with clay is a mainstream and honorable art
Criticism. "He is one of the few
historians
who
deals
with ceramics ... especially
"I think universities are contemporary clay," said UI art
terrible places for art schools," Professor Chuck Hindes.
Garth Clark said.
Going against the norm for an
Clark, a historian and the artist in a university setting
owner of the
is analogous to a teenager
Garth Clark
rebelling against an overbearing
Gallery
in
parent. While the artist may
New York City
always choose between revolt
and
Long
and submission, one thing
Island City,
worried Clark.
N.Y., does not
"' don't see a lot of rebelling,"
hesitate to
he said. He believes that
criticize: "I'm
university art departments can
going to bite Garth Clark
be successful, however, if they
the band that ceramics expert
are made more independent
feeds ... and
and autonomous.
I will."
In addition to advocating
Clark will present a lecture art-department reform, he
Thursday at 7:30p.m. in the works to further the cause of
UI Museum of Art Lasansky ceramics in mainstream art.
Room. The lecture anticipates Ceramics have always been
the opening of a new ceramics on the edge of an art-versusgallery in May. The lecture, craft debate: If it serves a
"American Ceramics," will functional purpose, is it
discuss the viability of still art?
ceramics as a specialty within
"People hear ceramics, and
the visual-arts field, he said.
they might be thinking the
"The dominant culture [in teacup gallery," said Howard
universities] is academia, Collinson, the director of the
which is not a good umbrella Museum of Art. However, this
for artists," he said. Rationality idea has been changing,
is the fundamental basis for especially in the last 10 years,
university thought, Clark said, Clark said. Scholars are
a requisite that can prove beginning to recognize the
stifling for the more abstract unique medium that is clay,
thinking. "The artist is not even if some choose to
necessarily irrational but shape it into such seemingly
needs the freedom to be uninspired daily creations as a
irrational," he said.
teacup or a tired ashtray.
Considered the leading
In this vein, Clark encourages
expert in ceramic art, Clark artists to venture beyond the
has written 27 books dealing realm of the traditional.
with ceramic art, artists, and
"Too many potters get
issues. His latest, Shards: caught up in the romance of
Garth Clark on Ceramic their own history," he said.
Art, won the College Arts While history is important, he
Association's 2005 Frank believes
potters
must
Jewett Mather Award for Art make themselves relative to

BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
1HE DAJLY IOWAN

Jonah Matranga
Sketchy EP 13
**** out of****

'

I
l

I'm in love.
OK, I was in love with Jonah
t.o begin with, but this just made
it much, much worse.
Jonah is Jonah Matranga,
known at times as Onelinedrawing, formerly of New End
Original and Far. His latest
release, Sketchy EP #3, is
obviously the third EP in a
series. And the simplicity
is astounding.
Recorded on a laptop with
collaborationB with his friends,
snapping fingers, knee slaps,
foot stomps, gentle vocals, and
resounding intimacy, Jonah's
little six-song collection is
actually shockingly huge. His
intensity fills the room over
even the smallest of speakers.
One of today's most genuine
musicians, whether behind the
mike or giving an interview,
Jonah's sweet personality
shines through his voice,
wl\ether melodically repeating
•Nancy and Casey and
Adrianne" (track "N, C, & A,"
logically) or lonesomely singing

Courtesy of Jonah Matranga

Musician Jonah Matranga's newest endeavor spartlles and shines.
the most uplifting vocals I have
ever heard shrouded in sadness
-"And if we fool ourselves I we
get a lot of help from people I all
these people I but not from God"
-on the track "Are You Sure?"
Sketchy #3 also includes a
little help from some friends
(Jon Wiley's guest vocals on "Oh,
fm So Lucky" and lyrical help
from New End Original's
Norman Arenas on "Are You
Sure?") and a re-recorded
version of "What I Wanted To
Say," a mid-90s song by his old
band Far. Even the Jackson 5's
hit "I Want You Back" sounds
gorgeously different and personal
from Jonah's mouth on the EP.
Every record Jonah has ever
done is possible of eliciting
misty eyes and those few rogue
tears from being hit by music so
powerful, and Sketchy #3 is no
different. Mind you, I am not
being clich6. I don't tear up often

at music, and I make fun of
some people who do, but when I
sit down to listen to Jonah, I
have to be in just the right state
of mind and make sure I have
the tissues nearby.
This is possible simply
because he comes off as so
completely honest about everything, and he knows how to
deliver his wisdom and
questions and beliefs over softly
complementary guitars through
what feels like a huge, empty
concert hall. He sings to you.
The simplicity forces you to hear
his words. Then you focus on the
hint of a laugh in one line and
the deep, thoughtful breath in
another track. And Jonah
has you.
For the longest time, the last
slot in my top-five bands was
empty. It's not anymore.
E-mail Dl reponer Layne Gabriel at:
laynegabrlel@yahoo.com
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Nothing in transit
It sounded as though it would
be pretty benign. I'll admit,
sometimes, I judge a record by
its cover. It didn't really help
that I learned of the band from
MySpace.com, so I wasn't .
expecting much.
What the hell, I'll give your
"Featured Band" a chance. I faced
Jack's Mannequin's Everything
In Transit warily, expecting the
whiniest ~f the whiny.
Then I heard this gem from
the opening track: "She lets me
drive her car, so I can score an
eighth from the lesbians out
west in Venice." "Holiday From
Real" features pepperings of
"Fuck yeahs" and piano
melodies surrounding a little
ditty about California. 1buche.
Led by Andrew McMahon,
known to some from the band
Something Corporate, the album
is the result of touring for years
and the end of a three-year
relationship, and boy, is it obvious.
It began promisingly, then
quickly plummeted to what can
only be termed horrifically
bland. There's absolutely
nothing that stands out and

~
. .....
..

CD REVIEW
Jack's Mannequin
Everything In Transit
**out of****
shouts above the noise about

Everything In Transit . The
lyrics seem as if they just
rehash the same old material
- leaving someone you love,
vacations, betrayal - the
whole, tired gamut.
The record has little bits of
sparkle among the gray, namely
somewhat bouncy-without-being-

obnoxious beats and random oneliners that function well.
Everything In Transit has a
bit of a retro-rock feel to it,
hiding among some of the
less-intriguing tracks. McMahon name-checks the Beach
Boys in "Miss Delaney," possibly
the most complete and
enjoyable track on the record,
despite his half-talking, halfsinging delivery.
Admittedly, if I had been into
Something Corporate before
blindly listening to the record,
my response could be quite
different. This could easily be
one of those bands that rocks
because it's full of good energy
and nice people, but without any
type of personal investment or
interest in the band to begin
with, rm stuck.
It won't kill you. In fact, you
might even like some of it. It
triggered a tiny response from
the "guilty pleasure" part of
my mind- but not enough to
keep Jack's Mannequin in
my collection.
E-mail Dl reporter l.lynl Glbrlel at:
layregci>riel@fclhoo.com

use the ors Dally Break and 80 hours calendars to p~mote your events

~

LECTURE
Richard S. Levitt
lecture In
American Craft
Am8fican Csramics
Garth Clark
When: 7:30 p.m. Thursday
Where: Ul Museum of Art
Lasansky Room
AdmiJSion: Free

contemporary pottery by
creating works that "speak of
living in your own times."
Clark was born in South
Africa and educated at the
Royal College ofArt in London.
He came to the United States
in 1976. Since then, he has
curated many prominent
exhibits, including A Century
of Ceramics in the Un ited
States, 1878-1978, with
Margie Hughto.
Rather than confine himself
to a single definition, he deems
himself an impresario. This
word, while generally applied
to performance rather than
visual art, means promoter,
manager, or conductor. It suits
him well - he plays many
roles in order to increase the
legitimacy of ceramics as
mainstream art.
Hindes strongly encourages
people to attend Clark's lecture
for the opportunity to learn the
expert perspective on such a
rare field of specialization.
"They're not going to get
this from the art-history
department," he said.
E-mail Dl reponer Maggie And anon at:
margaret-anderson@ulowa.edu

Log on to WWW.DAilYIOWAN.COM to read film critic David Frank's DVD capsules,
featuring reviews of Crash, The Deer Hunter, and Get Carter

Lakeside
to
the Pentacrest
to
class.

Every day, millions of people choose to ride public transportation. To get to school. to volunteer, to go
shopping, or to do whatever It Is they like to do most. And when people have the freedom and the opportUnity
to do their thing, everyone In the community profits. To find out more Information about how public
transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, feel free to visit www.publlctransportatlon.org.
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Dally Break calendar 11qulrementa:

80 hours calendar requlrementa:

• Entries must be sent at least two days
In advance of event
/ "'
• Subject line of e-mail must be "dally break
calendar"
• dally·lowanOulowa.edu

• Entries must be sent one week prior to event
• SubJect line o1 e-mail must be ·so hours
calendar"

• 80hoursc:altndar0gmall.com

AND DO US A FAVOR· FOLLOW THE FORMAT ON THE PAGE:
EVENT NAME. SPONSOR. TIME. PLACE. ADDRESS !address not necessar for on·cam us events

Wherever life takes you

For route and achedule Information call358-5151
www.lcgov.org

Daily I
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plan sstrike aeda targets in Iraq

• •

BY ROBERT H. REJD

Mohammed Hato, pooVAssociated Press

A U.S. soldier looks at Iraqi troops marching during the handover ceremony In Najaf, Iraq, on Tuesday. The U.S. Army handed over its base
In the city, giving Iraqis full control as a llrst S1ep In transferring security across the country so American forces can begin to go home.
March 2003, according to an
ia~ Pre count.
Despite th fighting, eccurity
i better in Shiite Mu.lim orcas
of central and outhern Iraq,
including the holy city of Nnjaf,
n of h avy combat last year
betw n Am rican 110ldiers and
hiite Muslim extremists.
But the
hiite clerical
hierarchy mediated a truce, and
the area was d m d peac ful
nough for U.S. fore to hand
ov r one of th ir bas s in the

t

city to Iraq's army. The transfer
of Forward Operating Base
Hotel meons Iraqis are
fully responsible for security in
th city.
During n ceremony Tuesday,
Lt. Col. James Oliver handed
the ceremonial keys to the base
to the new Iraqi commander,
Col. Sandi Salih al-Maliky.
About 1,500 Iraqi soldiers from
the 2nd Battalion, 1st Brigade,
8th Division marched by.
U.S. tloops relocated to a base

outside the city in case
their help is needed in a major
security crisis.
The move is the first step in a
plan to gradually hand over
areas once Iraqi forces are
deemed capable of ensuring
security. The goal is for
the United States and its
international partners to begin
drawing down their troop
numbers next year and focus on
the insurgency-ridden Sunni
Arab areas to the north.

"This is indeed a very
important day for the province
of Naja{;" said Brig. Gen. Augustus
Collins, commander of the 155th
Brigade Combat Team.
gives me great pleasure to
say the Iraqi army in Najaf can
control the area."
U.S. and Iraqi officials also
hope a new Constitution, which
goes to the voters in an Oct. 16
referendum, will weaken the
insurgency by luring Sunni
Arabs into political participation.
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SCOREBOARD
MLB
Florida ( Washington 2

•

Anlonl4. Pittsburgh 2. (12)
lblston 2, Phlladellttla 1
Clnamati 2, Milwau ee 1. (10)
Atlatla 3, NY. Mets 1

CllicaQo Cubs 5, St Louis 2
Cotnlo 6. San D1ego 5

OR S D S

LA. Dodgers 4, San Fr.~nclsco 2 (10)
Boston 3, LA. Angels 2

THE Dl SPORTS DEPARTMENT WRCOMES

Baltunore5, Toronto 0
Cleveland 6, Detroit 1
Tampa Bay 4, NY Yankees 3
Chicago White Sox 6, l<allSas cuy5

PHOIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-£184

QUESTlOIS, CCM1EITS, & SUGGESTIOIIS.

Texas 10, Mmnesota 7
Seattle 3, Oalltand 2

HAWKEYE HOOPS: MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE POSTED, 28

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2005

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

IOWA FOOTBALL PRESS CONFERENCE NEXT GAME: SATURDAY, AT JACK TRICE STADIUM, AMES, 2:35P.M. COT.

r
JUSTIN ZWICK

OHIO STATE
Tressel mum on
QB against Texas
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Will it be Justin Zwick or Troy
Smith?
Ohio State coach Jim Tressel
isn't saying who'll start at quarterback In the fourth-ranked
Buckeyes' showdown with No.
2 Texas on Saturday night.
"As we stand right now,
yeah, I'd say we have two starting quarterbacks," Tressel said
during a crowded news conference on Tuesday In the team's
training facility.
Tressel sidestepped 15 questions about the quarterback
rotation, saying only that both
Zwick and Smith would play.
"Exactly who will play when,
obviously we're not going to
outline tor you today, but I
think Troy's performance In the
'04 season, his performance in
the spring, and his performance in preseason warrants
him deserving to play," Tressel
said. "I think Justin's performance last season and this
spring and this preseason and
now Game One of this season
warrants that he should play.·

NFL
Coroner: Henion
died of heart disease
DENVER (AP) -- San
Francisco 49ers lineman
Thomas Herrion died from heart
disease when he collapsed after
apreseason game in Denver on
Aug. 20, the Denver County
coroner said Tuesday.
Herrion had ischemic heart
disease, with significant blockage
in his right coronary artery that
caused the death of heart muscle,
the city heanh department said in
a news release. Hernon's heart
was slightly enlarged.
Drug screens on Herrlon's
blood and urine found only
atrophine, a drug administered
when medical personnel tried
to revive him.
Herrion, 23, was pronounced dead early on the
morning of Aug. 21 . The 6foot-3, 310-pound guard was
on the field for San Francisco's
14-play, 91 -yard drive that
ended with a touchdown with 2
seconds left.

FIRED
Pirates fire
manager
McClendon
PITISBURGH (AP) - Lloyd
McClendon was the first
Pittsburgh Pirates manager
brought back after four-consecutive losing seasons. One
loss away from a fifth such
season, the Pirates decided
they wanted someone else running the club.
McClendon, an aggressive former player known for his competitiveness and frequent run-ins
with umpires, was fired Tuesday
after averaging more than 90
losses since 2001 for aperennially non-contending team.
Bench coach Pete Mackanln
will be the Interim manager for
the rest of the season.
The talent-thin Pirates, who
only this season began a concerted effort to rebuild with
youth, were 55-81 going Into
Tuesday night's game against
Arizona and were tied with
Colorado for the NL's worst
record.

Ben Robertt/The Daily Iowan

Hawtcaye quartllrtlack Draw lata directs 1 play during a 3G-25 upset of LSU at the Capital One Bowl on Jan. 1. Tate finished the contest with 287 yards and a
garne-wlmlng touchdown paa.lowa coac:h Kilt Fennz said In his press confer81a Tuesday that the Hawkeyes have a lot of nas to fix before they are ready to "taka on the wor1d."

Ferentz still learning about team
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THEDAILYIOWAN

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz doesn't seem to know much yet about
his football team. And after one
game, he doesn't seem too con·
cerned about it.
The running-back rotation?
He's not sure. Antwan Allen? Still
trying to figure it out. First-team
punter? Same as last week - as
in be's not sure, because both guys
booted the ball essentially the
same distance.
"fm not sure of a hell of a lot
right now," Ferentz joked on Tuesday. "Other than the game's
scheduled at 2:30."
He is sure that his team is 1-0,
in "pretty good shape" with regard
to il\iuries - Marques SimmonB,
Matt Melloy, and David Walker
are progressing - and that he
saw a lot of positives last weekend. Ofcourse, the coach noted his
team has work to do, despite
trouncing Ball State, 56-0.
The grand entrance aside, Ferentz said the team is "hardly
ready to take on the world."
"This week we have a great
challenge, and it comes in a

This week we have agreat
challenge, and it comes in
acouple of different forms.
First of all, it will be our
first road game, and then
part of the reason it's such
achallenge is the quality of
caliber of opponents we
play on the road this year.'
- Kirk Ferentz
couple of different forms," he said.
"First of all, it will be our first
road gatne, and then part of the
reason it's such a cha1lenge is the
quality of caliber of opponents we
play on the road this year."
Because the Hawkeyes were so
businesslike against Ball State,
most of the starters were pulled
midway through the second quarter, leaving them on the sideline
in the second hal£
"One thing for sure we don't
know is how we're going to play in

the fourth quarter," Ferentz said.
"For sure we'll find that out this
week."
The Hawkeyes will also find out
how their running game will fare
against the veteran Iowa State
defensive line. They'll see if the
offensive line is up to the task
against the Cyclones, which it
wasn't a year ago. Iowa's rooltie
defenBive line will also get its first
look at a first.class opponent, and
most importantly, the members
will have a barometer.
"This is somewhat like a conference game for us," running back
Albert Young said. 'They're a Big
12 team, and this will give us a
feel of what the Big Ten is going to
be like. It's going to be a great
game to measure things off of, to
know where we are as a team,
because they're going to bring a
lot of stuff at us."
Quarterback Drew Tate was
one of numerous starters turned
spectators as Ferentz made the
decision to insert backups.
"We know this week is going to
be a four-quarter game and that
we're going to get their best shot,"
Tate said.
SEE PRESS CONFERENCE, PAGE 38

Friendship
won't hinder
rivalry
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AMES - Friendships and
family ties will give way t o
competition for about three
hours on Saturday.
There's no rivalry like it in
the state, when Iowa meets
Iowa State in football.
Iowa State coach Dan
McCamey and Iowa's Kirk Ferentz coached together at Iowa
and are still good friends. And
McCarney said they'll remain
so - after the game.
No. 8 Iowa visits Iowa State
for a 2:35 p.m . kickoff at Jack
Trice Stadium.
"Kirk Ferentz is a great
SEERIVALRY, PAGE38

Ferentz

McCamey

Youthful soccer team searches for identity
Playing a huge
rival-iowa
State-and
winning aren't
as important as
finding a rhythm
BY ANDREW SHANKS
THE DAILY IOWAN

For Iowa coach Carla
Baker, tonight's home soccer
game against Iowa State isn't
filled with the anticipation and
angst that is typically 8880ciated
with playing a fie~ rival. And
with good reason.
Iowa is loaded with - and
dependent on - its youth, and
simply fmding an identity is
more important than playing a
nonconference game against
Iowa State.
"We're really just about

ourselves right now and trying
to keep some conBistency going,
so we can build on it," Baker
said. "We're a very young team.
And with the amount of youth
that we have, it's important
that we just focus on us."
Her rather nonchalant sentiments about tonight's game
weren't exactly echoed by the
players on her team, though.
"Iowa State, I mean that
rivalry is huge here," sophomore midfielder Jamie Maltman said.
means a heck of a
lot for us to win this game.
[Iowa State] and Drake are
always bigger games for us. It's
like Big Ten - but almost more
important."
The physical style of play
that Iowa State employs will
also better prepare the
Hawkeyes for the upcoming
Big Ten season. And although
the physicality between the two
schools has always been there, it
has never gotten completely out
of hand.
SEE SOCCER, PAGE 38

Iowa forward
Katelyn Quinn
struggles for
position
against
Oklahoma's
Allyson Kucera
at the Ul
Soccer
Complex on
Sunday
afternoon. The
Hawb lost the
contest, 2·0.
The Hawkeyes
will host Iowa
State tonight at
6 p.m. at Ul
Soccer
Complex
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Be• Rolltrti/The Daily Iowan
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
W£DMEIDAY

• Soccer hos Iowa s te. 6 p.m.
t Ul Soccer Com pi

FRIDAY

• valeybatl UA-Llllle Rock. 11 am.

• Field hockey hosts Ball State, 3
p m. t Grant Fleld
• So
hosts Alumni Game. 6
p m. at P Fi ld
• Volleyball I UT-Ar110Qton, 7 p.m.
• Men's cross-country at Iowa
State Op n, TBA

oop

~
'ty-Pun!ue
Univeraity at
2nd year head Indianapolia later
in the w ek nd.
~coach
Th eeond-year
coech bcli
h r young squad waa
sufficiently.
"We actually thought we could
hav beat Marquette,"
aa.id at a
p
conli nee Tuesday. "1 think it
a matter offretlhm n corning in
and not quite underst•nding the
el vati n that th y need to play at
wh n they go into a tournament
lik that."
Arter coming out flat in the
Sept. 2 match, Fredrick and her
atafT brought th aquad in for an
early morning pract.i the followIng day. Thia eeuion included
competitive drilling ,which h Jped
lire up th Hawkey for their two
remaining matchee.
"We did a few fun drills and got.
th ir blood going.• Fredrick said. "'
think I've d ·dud that th
are th

Fredrick

1,101
1.171

...

Young V-ball
squad learning

SATURDAY
• Volleyball at Wake Forest, noon
• Football at Iowa State, 2;35 p.m.
• Volleyball at UT-Pan American,
Spm.
• Men's golf hosts Hawkeye
Intercollegiate, all day at Fmkbine
golf Course
• Women's golf hosts Hawkeye
Intercollegiate, all day at Finkbine
golf Course

I

~\<ltllV

ldnd of kidA that you have to get
going. or they're not going to be up
for the game.•
This phil080phy translated into
som positive play. The Hawkeyes
(-4-1) knocked off New Hampshire in
a three game sweep (30-24, 30-27,
30-22) and captured their second
win of the weekend against the
Indianapolis in five games (3G-23,
18-30, 30-25, 21-30, 1&.10). Freshman setter Kiley Fister produced 31
and hit at a .857 mark, while
freshman outside hitter Catherine
male smoked 22 kills. Junior alltournament middle bitter Melanie
M ister posted 14 kills against the
Jaguars, and aophomore all-toumament outside bitter Stacy Vitali contributed 15 lril.ls.
Another bright spot for this
youthful Iowa squad has been the
level of play that libero Emily Hiza
has been contributing. The freshman is currently eighth in the Big
Ten in digs and is the only under·
dessm n in that t.op-10 group.
"That really speaks a lot about
Emily," Fredrick said. "She's a perfectionist. She's just a great kid, and
her back row baa been just phenom-
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enal for ua so far.•
To go along with Hiza'a early auec:e , junior outside hitter Tiana
Coetanzo is right behind her in digs
at ninth in th conference. Fister is
fourth in the Big Ten in rvice 'aces,
which is doing nothing but impressing F'rednck.

E-mail Ofreponer Ryan long at:
ryan-long-2Cuiowa edu

to face NC State

BY NICK RICHARDS
OO:IW.Y
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Big Thn play:
Aft r preuuon warm-upa
Brock Uruv rsity of Canada
and Wartbura. Alford'a Hawkeye
will ho l firal-round Guardia.n'a
Cl 'c am with Colgate, Utah
tate, and MIU')'Iand-East.ern
bore on Nov. 14-15 in hopea of
moving on to th
mifinala Nov.
21-22 in KAn
City, wh re Iowa
nniah d I cond in 2002. Other
t.e
hoeti.nJ fira~round gam are
Kentucky, W V'Kginia. and Texa.a.
North Carolina tate will com to
Iowa City Nov. 30, when the
Hawke
make their l'lllurn to the
AC
i Thn Chall nge. their first
game in th event ince a trip to
F1orida tate in th ~ sea n
and their first tim hosting an ACC
oppon nt since Georgia Tech came
to Iowa City for the 2003 Nre The
Wolfpack return three starters from

I t. y :r'a Sweet. 16 season.
Iowa will hoet their tournament

Dec. 2-3, with Tulane, Valparaillo, and
Fa.irfi Jd coming to town. The Sun
Devils viJit. Carver Dec. 17. followed
by Drab Dec. 7D.
Wtth road gam at Iowa State,
Northern Iowa, and St. LoW. in
December, Iowa could face many
1ix NCAA toa:ms in their non<On·

fera:x:e ll:bedule.
Iowa opens the Big Ten slate at
Wiac:onain Jan. 5 before hosting
defending Big Ten champion and
national nmner-~tp Illinois Jan. 7.
Included in the Big Ten acbedule
are single-pme dates with Michigan,
Northwestern, Ohio State, and Purdue. The Hawk.eyes will travel to
Nc.1hwelltem and Purdue, while the
.Bucke): and Wolverines will come to
Jowaeicy
'The Big Ten. to me. will be the
Jtrongest it bas been in my seven
years at Iowa; Alford &aid. -Each
team fi it ia going tn be improved. I
think that will make for a ~ very
challenging Big Tho aeaaon..

E111a Lt'n'POIB llicl Rlcara a:
ndws-ndwdsCulowa.eliJ

Nlcllloomli/The Dally Iowan

Greg Brunner tJps the ball in lfter an Adam Haluska 3-polnt attempt against Wlsco•ln In the semifinal
round of the Big Ten Tournament In Chicago on March 12, 2005.

2005-06 SCHEDULE:
Oct. Z2 - Black and Gold
Blowout, presented by Mediacom
Mn. 3 - Brock University of
Canada
lin. I - Wartburg College
lin. 14- Maryland-Eastern
Shore
lin. 11 - Colgate/Utah Valley
State
lin. 21 - at Guardians Classic
lin. 2Z- at Guardians Classic
lin. 21- Texas-San Antonio

1111. 31 - North Carolina State
Dec. ! -Fairfield
Dec. I - Valparaiso/Tulane
Dec. I - at Northern Iowa
Dec. I - at Iowa State

Dec. 17 - Arizona State
Dec. 21 - Drake
Dec. U- Robert Morris

Die. II- at St. louis
""'· 1- at Wisconsin
.111. 7-lllinois
.IM. 14- at Penn State

.111.11- Minnesota
J11. 21 -at Michigan State
J11. 24- Indiana
Jtl. 21- Ohio State
Ft~. 1 -at Purdue
Ft,. 4- Michigan
Ft~. I - at Northwestern
Ft~. 11 -at Indiana
Ft~. 14 - Michigan State
Ft~. 11 -at Minnesota
Ft~. 21- at Illinois
Manll1 - Penn State

•

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT • PIZZA AVAilABLE 3-CLOSE

Available for Private Parties • 21 and Over

I

!..
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Ferentz: Team same class as Ohio State
PRESS CONFERENCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"' got a few snaps, and I have
some experience in this game,
but it would have been nice to
keep playing."
Iowa State coach Dan
McCamey seems sure that his
team needs more than patchwork after its performance
against illinois State.
He went as far as to say his
team better be the most
improved team in America to
keep it close against Iowa.

Ferentz doesn't know about
that, either.
"I doubt they're putting a lot
of stock in our first game, and
we're not either," he said.
"'t's not a government secret
that first games are first
games, and you're going to see
two pretty good teams out
there Saturday."
A pretty good team with a
lot of experience in Iowa State.
The Cyclones returned a
majority of starters from a
team that gave Iowa
fourth-quarter flashbacks of
2002 in last season's

17-10 Hawkeye victory.
•I look at them as in the
same kind of class as Ohio
State," Ferentz said.
"A team that we played
earlier in the year and then
just kept climbing the ladder.
Both those teams return a ton
of starters, so we're looking at
a team that's veteran and
improved since last September."
E-mail Dl reporter Bryan Iamonte at:
bryan-bamonte@ulowa edu

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
HAS ALL YOUR HAWKEYE NEEDS COVERED:
• KIRK FERENTZ'S TUESDAY PRESS CONFERENCE VIDEO

$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
www.cectheatres.com

-

~

CAMPUS3
Old Capotol Mall · Iowa City. Iowa

337·7484

CONSTANT GARDNER (R)
FRJ-MON 2:00, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
TUES-THU 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
UNDISCOVERED (PG-13)
FRI-MON 1:10, 3:20, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45
TUES-THU 5:20,7:30,9:45

BROKEN FLOWERS (R)
FRI-MON 1:00,3:10,5:30,7:40,9:50
TUES-THU 5:30, 7:40, 9:50

• "NEW" KINNICK WALK-THROUGH WITH FEAENTZ
• PHOTO SLIDE SHOWS FROM IOWA'S 2004
AND 2005 SEASONS & THE HAWKEYES'
BIG WIN OVER BALL STATE
THURSDAYS: PREGAME TEAM ROSTERS, ANALYSIS & MORE

~

CINEMA 6

.-..4

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

351-8383

UNDERCLASSMAN (PG-13)
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
THE BROTHERS GRIMM IPG-13)
12:30, 3:45,6:45,9:30
THE CAVE (PG-13)
12:00, 2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40

McCarney honored to be F erentz friend
RIVALRY

About the only chance the
Barkemas have of actually
going against each other
would be on special teams, and
both play on some of those
units.
"My mom told me he is on
the kickoff return team, about
the same spot I am," Ben
Barkema said.
"We're not going to block
each other, but it's a good thing
for us."

CONTINUED FROM 1B
•

friend of mine, an excellent guy,
and I miss the social times that
we used to have together,"
McCarney said Tuesday.
"Regardless of the outcome of
the game Saturday, I'm still
going to be honored to have
Kirk as a friend, and I'm going
t.o look forward to the next time
1get to see him."
It will be an interesting
game for the Barkema family
of Muscatine. Ben Barkema is
a tight end at Iowa State, while
his brother, C.J., is an offensive
tackle at Iowa.
"It's a real special week,
obviously," McCarney said.
Nick Loomis/The Dally Iowan
"Other than those five years I
Iowa
coach
Klr1c
Ferentz
encourages
his
team
after asecond-quarter
was [at Wisconsin], I've been
in the state of Iowa my whole Interception and 51-yard return by Sean Considine during the
life and know the meaning of Hawkeyes' game against Penn State on Oct. 23, 2004, In State
this game and how special it College, Pa.
is."
McCarney said he has fond
Fry saw it and put
"If we're not good enough,
memories of the days he and McCamey and Ferentz on pro- we've still got to move on and
Ferentz were assistants under bation.
get ready for Army and the Big
Iowa coach Hayden Fry, who
"I think we almost got fired 12 season."
won more games than any on the spot, because he did not
other Hawkeye coach.
like ones against ones," McCar"Boy did we have some fun ney said.
together, coaching together,
"We learned a lesson that
recruiting together, experienc- day."
ing some success," McCarney
McCarney said his best
said.
memory of the Iowa-Iowa
He coached the defensive State series is winning five in
line and Ferentz the offensive a row against the Hawkeyes
line. Their units occasionally from 1998 to 2002.
went against each other in
Iowa has won the last
practice but not often, because two games and leads the series
Fry did not like having his 35-17.
first-team offense facing his
"When you win, it's just this
first-team defense.
exhilaration, and I've been on
www.corefttneu l.com
"It was pretty competitive," both sides of that," McCarney
McCarney said. "We had some said.
1555 5, 1st Avenue
AFTER 10
pretty good 0-lines and D-lines
"I've never bad a loss that
back in those days."
felt OK, no matter what team
McCarney recalled a time he you lost to. I'd still rather deal
and Ferentz let defensive line- with the future of the season
~WEDNESDAY
man Mark Bortz and offensive with a victory, and we're going
tackle Brett Miller square off to do all we can to do that.
in a 1-on-1 drill.

The Cure for the
Common Gym

Unlimited
Tanning
As low As

$15Month

SPECIIln DRillS

ATlAS

351-CORE (2673)

c..eunfr».

Tealll to take on ISU
SOCCER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"We know that they battle,
because that's the mentality of
the coaching staff; and we know
that they'll take every student..
athlete out of the picture with
their physical play," Baker said.
"We respect them, though.
Their coaches mentality is to run
through a brick wall, and she gets
her student-athletes to do the
Ballle."

Tonight's game a1so has longterm ramifications - it is the
first event in the year-long HyVee Cy-Hawk Challenge.
"This is the Cy-Hawk Challenge," Ma1tman said.
"We want to win the game for
us and the school, too."
Besides preparing for the Big
Ten season, and more so than
gaining an edge in the Hy-Vee
Cy-Hawk Challenge, the game
will give the Hawkeyes a chance
at redeeming last season's 6-2
loss, a rout that featured four
firstrhalf goals for the Cyclones.
"We didn't play nearly as well
as we would have liked to last
season," Ma1tman said.
"But, it's all about dictating
the tempo and playing the game
like we can. If we come out and
play our game, we can run them

out of the water."
E-mail 01 reporter Andrew Shanks at:
andrew-shanks@uiowa edu

1-Jrg-flt

GREAT RAJD (R)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30
FOUR BROTHERS (A)
12:00, 2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40
MUST LOVE DOGS (PG-13)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

........._ CORAL RIDGE 10 ___.
Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville. Iowa

625·1010

TRANSPORTER 2 (PG-13)
12:40, 2:50,5:00, 7:10,9:20
VAUANT(G)
12:45, 2:45,4:45, 6:45,8:45
RED EYE (PG-13)
12:20, 2:30,4:40, 7:00,9:15
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30
SKELETON KEYjPG-13)
12:10,2:25, 4:40, :00, 9:20
MARCH OF THE PENGUINS (G)
12:00, 2:10,4:20,6:30, 8:40
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40
SKY HIGH (PG)
11:50, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00
CHARLIE & THE CHOCOLATE
FACTORY (PG)
12:30, 3:20, 7:00, 9:40
WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
1:10, 4:00, 6:50,9:40

lo

Cit):,!

ptem r 7,

SPORTS

HELP WANTED

EDUCATION

GARAGE!

SALES

ROOM FOR RENT

Qt S.VAN BUREN.

sear

rnon~~.

SmaJ

or

...... rrit
351-80811

CYCUNG
Armstrong considering
Tour comeback
(AP) -A

er

nth Tour de
nee Armstrong
' pod' min
t,

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

awo en my compet1tive sid :
Armstrong said. ·rm no ·mll9 to
put a percentage on tht chances.
but I 'It no longer rule 11 out:
When be retired Armstrong
said
was looking forward to
lim a
from the grueling
months of training and six-hour
rideS around the countryside.
He planned to spend a few days
·With a beer, havino a blast• with
tune dedicated to playing w1th Ius
three young children from his f1rst

marriage.
&Jt he's been dogged

lf1 111te1t

alegaOOns of pertoon.
~·'lalaiQ drug use. On Aug.
23. the French lleWSPlll* L·Eqr.;pe
reported l tal eWierx:e
six ot
Annstrooo's ume samples from the
'99 Tour 1ested positive last r for
the blood booster EPO. The substanre was banned in 1999, but there
no reliable test at the tJme.

AWl now for the best
hours for lal. McDonald's
Is now

teMeWinQ for full

nd part-time crtW and
s ft managers. We offer.
•CIIIfltJtln~~~t

:OOIIIII-

a.

I NOitll Hal

(Willi N'tt CMI/

available.

LOW PRICED, budget vehldet
In lllodc rfljrt now!

CA'

3 E Motors

2121

s RNwslde Or Iowa cty

APARTMENT .
FOR RENr~·~... .. .

www.3emOtO<S.com

5Jt10 101120, 10x30.

Complett AutomoM

Alee Md repair NMCe.

~

(319)337-3330
MERCURY Sable 1997 GS.
lealhet. 1011rnd, CD changer,
1101< tnilea $11()()( obo. Cal for
~. (319)504-5120

WANTEOI Uaed 01 wnodled

cars. llUCb ()(vans. Ouiefc a.ll·
rna~e~ Md , _ . ,,
(3111)679-2789

OOMMATE
ANTED
EMALE
..

NOW HIRING

CHILD CARE
.

·dllll

~

MOVING

ch•,rdlim• for nl'w .uJ.., Jml c.me ('/l,,ticmo;

$UN//JAt'$

CAAOUSELIIINI-STOAAGE
Localed 1108 Hwy I lowl Clly

337-35015 01331-()575

ALCO!tOUCa AHOHYMOUS
UTUIIIJA)S
Noon- chid

130a

(311

STORAGE

~------------~ ~~

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319·335-5784
.1111

$51

• FltiiWt ICIMNIIII11
~-2550. 354-\639
• Dtlcolltltl-la
USTOfiEAU.
• Pal4 tralllll
Apply In person at any area W 1101age una 11om 5x10
·Secuntv fencM
McDonald's or online at
.concr.te~
www mclowa.com
·Sieel docrl

Classifieds

11

ROOMMATE-~·
WANTED~:·_··~.'
....·.- .

.·

NEEDED.;.,·~ l-~~~-·.

• Daytime
COMPUTER
Walt Staff
• Full and
part·tlme cook
Apply within
405 N. Dubuque
North Ll

SED . ., •.. _. .'.
URNITURE: .. :~-:.

QUUN.SIZE manreM for

l·y

ROOMMATE ...:::;; ·
.' . .;~ . ._;:
WANTED
MALE ;· ., ;\·~~~- .
' .... ...• .... ~ i ~ ..;,.... .

.~ ;·(·~·

... ,

J.•

• ..,,

.I

aaJe

r-old Paid $400,

$100 (712)8118-3207

NOW
HIRING

SOFA, good corldotlon,
boa lpMg Md
armchair, $25,
pau~ng

$7/hour.

IICide

1·3808

Part-ti!M c:ountll',

a dellvtty

clrtvM. Dti'Ny dlfvenl
IIIIo earn $1.150/deltvlf'Y

+tips, Drivtrl must be 18
YMI1 old, havt own Cit,
good drMng rtc:OI'd llld
mlninMT~Iilblllty
~.Apply In

•531 Hwy. t Wttt.

~In perwon ~2~

Unlvtraity Athlet o Club

APPLIANCE

13110 Me4rote Ave.

..... • Sllir IIIII klllll
has an 1mmed ooerino 1ol a
7-12 TNCher Associate, Stime,
attemoons onry We are also

I

accepbnQ applia!IOOS for Head
Girls GolfCOich. Head Boys Golf
Coed!, and various ISSistanl
coaches.
Please lplltf II person to
Regi'l.bti's.D~ Sd1oct

2150 floc:he* w,ue.
Iowa (ly.IA 52245

lOST

w.-..--

(red •

orcorw

blldJ

Mr RayPec.bou$. ~.

&til, lrr~ photo~ etc.
loll downDwn
RIWAROI ~ .oice
at

11338-501 or

(830)8$-4. Zl03

E-mal ~·IIOimd
Tltl! OAR.Y IOWAN
CI..ASSIFitD$ loiAKl CENTS!f
a3H7I4 :AS-6716
Rm. E131 Adlw Joui""MIIalll

MEDICAL

AUTO DOMESTIC
· .·

.....
EFFICIENCY /'"· .
ONE BEDROOM
~

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone SOles
Specialists
ON-THE-SPoT INrERVIEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (nexttoh Poet omc.)

319-688-3100

Access PRC
Dtrect
I

wwW.oealr.a.

compll1y

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel
$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 ·Months!

r
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WO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

' ··-'.""7-"'
?'-· ·t·1
..,. ..
'
........
, •.:;.:· ~~. :·<"f'.i

OUSE
OR SA LE ·

ALWAVS ONUNE

115 N. OUBUQUE. EHiclencles

available August 1 HIW in·
www.dallyl-.corn
clJded. No peta. S450 to $600. ONE bedroom apartmenta.
(319)356-5933

blocks from downtown.

ADml. EuiSiM one bedroom, paJd $400. No pets,
tXll:'l AJC, , _ HyVM, pets ne- par10ng. (319)338-4306.
go118b1e Call lor details,
ONE bedroom by K·Mart.
(319)33&-6288.

month. (319)936-21&4,

KEVSTONEPROPEfiY.NET

331-1382

~. ~

I and flew

ar garage

''*""•

ONDO
OR SALE

·oom

.
. .

IIUry

urnc,

11nlck.
ne.
ke.rom

IS fee.

LINE

n.com

~·

lWO ?
BEDROOM,
, CONDO

)
I

)

I

Near City Park I

I

Walk to

)

Campus
$650

(

I

QUICK POSSESSION II

t AvaJlable Now

)

Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, TWO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.

331-0407J
= ·-~

~

~-

I

$99,900.

Call Rex Brandstatter J 19-U0-5514

FIRST

MONTH

FREE!

Woodlands
YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITER VALUE THAN TillS!

Like new, two bedroom, two bath, 2002 secure
Coral Court building on Coralville buslin . Near
freeway, cambus ani:l Oakdale Campus. Covered
patiohgarage w/opener. All appliances including
was er & aryer. Ceramic-surround fireplace in
living room. Marvelous condition I

NEWLY RENOVATED
2 Bedrooms/! Bath • Full Appliance Package

CALL JERRY SZCZECH •119·325-1779

$595

In-Unit Wa.sher & Dger • Cenual Air
Entry Door System • n City Bus Line
Decks & Garages Available
ASK ABOUT FREE WIRELESS INTERNET!
Broufht 14 you by

~ Prudential
,.,11Mf1lltll &tate

ALWAYS ONUNE
www.dallylowan.c:om

HOUSE
FOR SALE

'-'t·

SO\ITHGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT
755 Monnon Trdt Blvd. • (319) 339-9320
www.s-

com

APARTMENT.''· .
FOR RENT . .

.

·

.

·

.

T

EMERf\LDG
535 Emerald Street, Iowa City
319-337-4323

'Wrulnafe ')!~

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

3 BEDROOMS

e

2 BEDROOMS

7APARTMENTS

600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City
319-351-2905

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE

Why pay rent? Ideal srudent residence. Eastside loation
ncar campus. 2 story home at 715 Walnut. 2 bath, 2
kitchens, I,600+ "luare feet. Full basement. Sleeping
like-new appliances. Entire second Roor available for
bedroomlstudy. I bedroom on main Boor. Parking.
$130,000. Seller financing available.

&

On City Bus Line, Nearby parlc, elementary school, and golf course
Swimming Pools, Ea.iy acccas LO Ul Hoapltah, l.aw, Kinn.id Stadium

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

- ....

~··

35-i-7262.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

., TWO
-

1st Month

11.t

DftRn..~~~~~

BEDROOM,
CONDO

r

Near City Park
I
Walk to
Campus
$650

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

f Available Now

331-04071

WESTSIDE CONDO

II OBERUNE. Two bedroom
condO. 5595. (319)338-4n4.

Mon. ,.. Thurs. 9,..8
Prt. 9-5, So.t. 9-4

(/)a'IR~ide

APART

612-642 12th Avenue, rn'""""·'ma

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

• SHORT..-TERMCORPORATELEASESAVAILABLE

'•

AWESOME new

two

bedroom.

Flraplac., dec!<, WID, garage Included. No pets. S680· S745.

(319)338·2918.
www.apartmentsbysttl\'ens.CQfll

BRANDNEWI
Two bedroom condos available
nowl 2-story, two bathroom,
dishwasher, WID, fireplace, ga·

raga. Large deck. Pleaae caU
(319)351-4452
or
(319)351·2415.

CASCADE LANE
Luxury two and lhrH bedroom
condos. Underground parfcing,
W/0. Quiet westside location
cloSe to UIHC, on busflne. Slart·
lng at $895. Sllor1 term avallabll·
lty.
Call
for
lncenllves
(319)631·2669.

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms. 1.5
baths, I300+ square feet, gu fireplace, oak floon
in dining and living rooms, built-in entertainment
center, deck, 2 car garage. Great condition,

location and view. Near mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Office {319) 353-4099
Lab (319) 335·8188

.

6B .

.I
' ' Ntltller llle Seclrlty eo..cu nor llle Secretariat leedt11hlp was
clurtylneommud. Wbenllllngswentnny-endtbeysurely
did- when trotblesome conflicts arose ltetween political
oltJectlfts and administrative elfectlveness, decisions were
delayed, btmgled, or simply shunned. ' '

D~ILY BREAK
horoscopes

the ledge

- From 1111 lndependentloqtriry Comm ee's report on its investigation
Into tile U.N . CH-Ior-food program lor Iraq in the 1990s.

NOT KIDDING AROUND
JOHN CROID

Awkward Ways
to Start a
Conversation
Downtown
so do your best to

• So, is that like a
birthmark, or what?

you IT8 trying to do

lD

rd. nvou
oet r!Sdts.
hold you bad! today,
UlftA (s.,t. !3-oct. Z2): Change is your r1ldcle name today.
10 cba1 hOt from I good thing You llava lo
I chance if you
to be IUCOISSful
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Mor. 21 ~ ~ ....-yn ·be on yow side.IU
ftUil *'P you from lolovmg 1hrtJtVI
YG1X
s.AGirrARIUS (Nn Z2-Dec. 21): luci may be . you, and
mti1IY
be
but you
too frivolou( •
p
• ZJ-Sept. ZZ): Work

• Is it hot in here, or is
it just that chick you
walked in with?
• Pardon me, umm ...
We're not within 200
yards of a public school
right now, are we?

your
CAPftlCORN (Ole. Z2-Jin. 11): You may
you llava things
CXIItrOI. but dont be too sure. or you could faU short of
your llqliC1aliOns
AQUARIUS (Jan. ZO..Ftb. 18): Stop IYOidtOO something
lD be
With now.You fell so mud1 better once you
behind you Love is looking
.IOd opporb.Jni·
to you

• What's your major?
No way, me too.
Wait, <lid you say
bio-MEDICAL
engineering? Oh, OK I
thought you said
business.

PISCES (Felt. 1.Mirtb 20): lncorpora. much·radld
homl Money you didn't wort tor w11 come your 'I

happy birthday to ...

Ben RobertsfThe Daily Iowan

Meredith Pedde, a non-degree student from Coralville, studies emotional abuse In children for her Child Welfare Policy and
Practice class on the T. Anne Cleary Walkway on Tuesday afternoon.

PAlV

todays events
• lnlo
io on Ul EmpJoym nt
Expo, Care r
rvi , 10:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m.. C310 Porn rantz C
r
enter.

• R cycled Art al , noon-4 p.m.,
Rive idn 'l11 tro, 213 N. Gilbert St.
• J w h P pectiv , Rabbi Jeff
Portman. 2 p.m., Hill l, 122 E. Mark t
St.

UllV schedule

KILL " COMPANY LAWYER..
BUT IT'S STILL 501"\EWH/>.T 51\0.

• Jam Band Jam, 9 p.m., Yacht Club,
13 S. Linn St.

• Potluck picnic to welcome
IWP participant , Council for
International
Visitors
to
Iowa ity and Iowa City Foreign
Relations Council, 5:30p.m., Upper
City Park Shelter 3.

have to ask, it's already
too late.

• Ul SCUBA Club Introductory
Meeting, 9 p.m., 337 IMU.

• Wow, you look just
like this girl I know.
Well, she has much
fuller breasts ... and a
better complexion ...
much thinner, too. But,
wow, that's uncanny.
• Hey girls, my name's
Officer Dan- Have you
ever met my friend
PAULA?
John Crotty Isa
business major at lhe Ul.

Event name, sponsor, time, place,
address (not necessary for
on-campus events)

"daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor- follow the
format on the page:

by Scott Adams
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31 a:ces with 51l Extrae1, as a
ngs, for
chemical from a In-~~~
rt?
solution
32 Phoenl~ team
eo Arab statesman
33 Penis for
11 Loads
~-+-spelunkers
12 Point on a line
35 Quip, part 3
83 Jungle climber

38 Warming
64 Only about10%
15 Hitchhiked, e.g. 311 Take_ (doze)
of it is visible
C Suddenly
Hl _nous
became
DOWN
17 Uke morning
attentive. with
grass
1 Proverbs
"up'
11 Start of a quip
45 Helpers: Abbr.
2 Transparent,
modem-style
<441 Symbol of
20 Product at a
lealdness
gas station
3 Nadir
47 Rachmaninoft,
4 Prefi• with
21 Puts in firmly
lor one
acetylene
22 Museo holdings
4
5 Open dare
23 Quip, part 2
:
1 Ninny
25 Key or
weapon
7 Together, on a
Beethoven·a
score
Symphony No. 5 51 Obsequious sor1
55 Dis's partner
8 Bank stamp
27 More twisted
abbr.
58 End of the quip
28 Romantic
comedies, e.g. 58 Words of denial I Encage
10 China's Zhou
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
11 Camping fuel

de Medici
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Doonesbury

call you Spider?
Listen, Sugar, if you

Calendar requirements:

J

L.OO~

Burlington St.

• hinbone Alley, 7 p.m., Mill, 120 E.

DILBERT ®

~ERE'S NO LAW ~"T
SAYS A POR.POI5E CANT

Chaunc y Swllll Park, inters ction of
Gilbert and Washington Streets.

• What's up? My name's
Brett - my friends call
me Spider. Why do they

• Farmcra' Market, 5:30-7:30 p.m. ,

• Enlri mu t be sent at )east two
days in advance of event
• Subj ct line of e-mail must be

Rlram
'JVT · nnd~guicb.dlOCkoutArtit
and En~ www:dailyWnnam.

to sulxnit events e-mail dnily-iowan@uiowa.edu, follow the funnat in the paper

• ..World of .U.tters,"lnternational Writing Prolfl'am panel di cu •
eion, 3:30 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St.

SUBMIT it!

(Eng·

• Boy, am I the only one
sick of all the goddamn
kittens in this city?

• Bu Hung-shu: My Heart and My
Blood, ongoing, UI Museurn of Art
• Chri topher Paolini, author of Carver Gallery.
Erogon and Elde1t, talk and Q & A,
7 p.m., Public Library.
• Portrait•: Body, Mind, and Soul,
ongoing, UI Museum of Art.
• Healthy Living, Office of Re idence Lite, 7 p.m., Cumer Hall Van
• Third Annual Sell-Portrait Show,
Oel Multi-Purpose Room.
ongoing, IMU Gallery Space.
• "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Heather Smith, poetry, 7 p.m., • 27th-Annual UIHC Staff Art
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque Show, ongoing, Colloton Pavilion
Activities Center Galleries.
St., and WSUI.

• C
r Education Seri
Creating and Improving Your
urn~.
2:40 p.m., C310 Pomernntz Career
n r.

• Here, check this out.
OK, you've slept with ...
25 guys! Huh? Am I
right? Am I right?

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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33 Pretty marble
34 Spot
12 One raising
one's voice
3e Bit of fraying
13 Religious feasts 37 Opening of
11 Attribute
many a speech
40 Pilot
21 It touches the

River Jordan:
Abbr.
S H A GTG E D 24 Do over, as a
lawn
T EM . , _
A AIN I N

f[(l R WAll! D
L 0 G I
A 11110 . A R I A 28 Wa~er's
handout
I M
H u F F A HD p u F F

AI

~~~

T H E

IIOTGTLTE lA ~11Hl L 1111 21 Series on a ski
T R E Y IS
slope

18 HIOTW Y

29 100·meter dash, 41 Action in a
e.g.
snowball fi\111
30 'Shooll'
C Fe~

49 Military
chaplain
52 Map abbr.

43 Lab glass

53 Circular

44 Binds

54 Primary

<441 Upper house
member: Abbr.

57 Stake

48 Really irX

opening?

58 Catch red·
handed

-For ----answers.
call1·900-285-5656,
S1 .20 a-minute;
or,witha
credit card, Hl00-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·888·7·ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.comlcrosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

www.prairielights.com

